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Colony 5
Civil wars over the world, powerful unions interfere
It's a dangerous situation for us all
Atomic bombs are ready to be launched
It's time we unite, it's time we scan the universe
We had to move on
We seek colony 5
We have the technology for destruction
Can we use that knowledge to survive?
Reverse the process and make something great
Our calling is not to die
We have to ﬁnd a way to survive
We seek colony 5
The time is right
Last chance for mankind
To survive
We seek colony 5
The time is right
Last chance for mankind
To survive
We seek colony 5
Send a satellite out in space to ﬁnd the answers
Are we alone, can we ﬁnd an equal place?
We have to move along before it's too late
Unite, lay down your weapons
This is the chance to ﬁnd a better way
We have the technology for destruction
Can we use that knowledge to survive?
Reverse the process and make something great
Our calling is not to die
We have to ﬁnd a way to survive
We have the technology for destruction
Can we use that knowledge to survive?
Reverse the process and make something great
Our calling is not to die
We have to ﬁnd a way to survive
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Trust You
Trust you
Why did I trust you left me here to die
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply
We were meant to be, for eternity
At least I thought it was the way we walked
Through pleasure and pain,
but most the pain
This world are giving us
Why can't we move on?
To the other side
The side you convinced me exists
The way to eternity together we shall leave
To the other side
The side you convinced me exists
The way to eternity together we shall leave
Trust you
Why did I trust you left me here to die
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply
Why did I trust you left me here to die
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply
All those lies you fed me with,
I believed you what a fool I have been
The paradise on the other side
All the planning we made about the suicide
Trust you
Why did I trust you left me here to die
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply
Why did I trust you left me here to die
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply
Trust you
Why did I trust you left me here to die (Trust you)
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply (Trust you)
Why did I trust you left me here to die (Trust you)
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply (Trust you)
Why did I trust you left me here to die (Trust you)
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply (Trust you)
Why did I trust you left me here to die (Trust you)
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply (Trust you)
Why did I trust you left me here to die (Trust you)
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant life supply (Trust you)
Why did I trust you left me here to die (Trust you)
Like in a desert without the most signiﬁcant…
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Suicidal
It's late again
I'm ﬁnishing up and going to bed
Completely drained
My body is like a plant before the rain
No life sparks left
Suicidal, I'm crawling near the edge
Nothing seems nice anymore
I'm so fucked up
So sorry for the world
Suicidal that's what I am
I have no feelings left for life itself
My monotonous life will disappear
Bring down Jesus and let him slave me before my god
What have I done so wrong
I try to live my life the way I was taught
Come kick me hard
Kick me until I wake up
No life sparks left
Suicidal, I'm crawling near the edge
Nothing seems so right anymore
I'm so fucked up
So sorry for the world
Suicidal that's what I am
Suicidal that's what I am
I have no feelings left for life itself
My monotonous life will disappear
Bring down Jesus and let him slave me before my god
Suicidal that's what I am
Suicidal that's what I am
Suicidal that's what I am
Suicidal that's what I am
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The Bottle
Don't go away
I'm trying the best I can
It's not easy to get out of this
It reminds me every minute I breathe
It was going so well for us
Maybe a little too much of parties
Every time I needed a little bit more,
and who's to blame me for that
The beer felt too soft,
the booze was welcomed by my throat
And ever since it has been more and more
It's the most important thing for me
Make me understand what I have to do
I can't stand this anymore
The only things I care to do,
is to ﬁll my body with booze
I can't understand how you're pulling through
For every lie that I've told you
All those times I've stumbled in and throwing up in our bed
All those times trying to make me stop
And every time I disappoint you
But this time I'm going to succeed or leave
Make me understand what I have to do
I can't stand this anymore
The only things I care to do,
is to ﬁll my body with booze
It tears on my feelings for you
It's the bottle I love not you
Try to convince me that you are the only one
Make me understand what I have to do
I can't stand this anymore
The only things I care to do,
is to ﬁll my body with booze
It tears on my feelings for you
It's the bottle I love not you
Try to convince me that you are the only one
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Liquid Love
Can't believe my eyes
She's so sweet and still so clean
Had to make my move
I had to get you this once
No time to lose
Do you mind if I put my arms around you
Would you be pleased if I took you home with me
Do you mind if I gave you a kiss and touch you
Then we make love until the sun will rise
And we wake up, looking at each other try to remember
But the headache reminds me how drunk I was
You are not so sweet and not so clean anymore
I've got to get out
Please can you leave
Do you mind if I put my arms around you
Would you be pleased if I took you home with me
Do you mind if I gave you a kiss and touch you
Then we make love until the sun will rise
Do you mind (Do you mind)
Do you mind (Do you mind)
Do you mind if I put my arms around you
Would you be pleased if I took you home with me
Do you mind if I gave you a kiss and touch you
Then we make love until the sun will rise
Do you mind if I put my arms around you
Would you be pleased if I took you home with me
Do you mind if I gave you a kiss and touch you
Then we make love until the sun will rise
Do you mind if I put my arms around you
Would you be pleased if I took you home with me
Do you mind if I gave you a kiss and touch you
Then we make love until the sun will rise
Do you mind
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Be My Slave
I sometimes see my life just as a game
The game is for real and aﬀects you in an instant
I choose the rules and you, you have to obey
I'm the king and you are just a servant
I want to see you run, run from your fear
I want you to become my servant for fear that I can thrust
Erase your normal life, vanish in my world and I will feed you
Now we can see the star so bright
The star that guide us to our lifeline
It brings the godfull light over this world
Soon the time will come, the time we have been waiting for
I want to see you run, run from your fear
I want you to become my servant for fear that I can thrust
Erase your normal life, vanish in my world and I will feed you
Together we are stronger than we wish to pretend
Help me rule the world that I just gained
Open all your senses for this cause and pray
Gather followers and help them to restore what we make
Together we are stronger than we wish to pretend
Help me rule the world that I just gained
Open all your senses for this cause and pray
Gather followers and help them to restore what we make
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Crackhead
So you thought you really were so cool?
Everybody smoked, so why shouldn't you?
Relax and feel so smooth
The world was looking brighter now for you
Skip reality and live in your dreams
It will soon become your worst nightmare
Take control of yourself
You know this can't go on
Let this end before you ﬁnd yourself as a crackhead
Won't you wake up just one day
To see the world without decay?
Heal the feelings you have left
Change your life
Change your faith
Won't you make this true one day?
Let us all see you change
Raise your head up from the ground
If you don't ﬁght this now you'll die
I'm such a fool to think you would be listening to me
I thought you were that bright girl who could see
The consequences this will bring your needs
But I was wrong
Skip reality and live in your dreams
It will soon become your worst nightmare
Take control of yourself
You know this can't go on
Let this end before you ﬁnd yourself as a crackhead
Won't you wake up just one day
To see the world without decay?
Heal the feelings you have left
Change your life
Change your faith
Won't you make this true one day?
Let us all see you change
Raise your head up from the ground
If you don't ﬁght this now you'll die
Won't you wake up just one day
To see the world without decay?
Heal the feelings you have left
Change your life
Change your faith
Won't you make this true one day?
Let us all see you change
Raise your head up from the ground
If you don't ﬁght this now you'll die
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Stay Young
Until death do us apart and you sell your life
For a wife, kids and a house, is this the meaning of life
To make a family, raising a child, no not for me
I want to be free, as free as I can be
I want to stay young, at least in my mind
I want to feel free, to do whatever I want to do
I want to party all night long, making love to all the girls
That's what I want
You think you're going the right way, like most people do
One day you take a close look at yourself and what do you see
Was this your dream, to lock yourself up like this
And stay together for the kids, that's not for me
I want to stay young, at least in my mind
I want to feel free, to do whatever I want to do
I want to party all night long, making love to all the girls
That's what I want
I want to stay young, at least in my mind
I want to feel free, to do whatever I want to do
I want to party all night long, making love to all the girls
That's what I want
At least in my mind
I want to feel free, to do whatever I want to do
I want to party all night long, making love to all the girls
That's what I want
I want to party all night long, making love to all the girls
That's what I want
I want to party all night long, making love to all the girls
That's what I want
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Freedom
Why can't I understand you?
You made me believe
You showed me how to live
But now you make me feel so sad
For something I did ages ago
I didn't mean to hurt you
I'm trying to make this heal
Don't look down on me
See me as I am
I'm letting you go free
I'm letting you go free
Sometimes I hear you cry
If you could only trust me
I will help you through
Will you accept my words?
It's a promise
I'm trying to make this heal
Don't look down on me
See me as I am
I'm letting you go free
I'm letting you go free
I'm trying to make this heal
Don't look down on me
See me as I am
I'm letting you go free
I'm letting you go free
I'm letting you go free
I'm letting you go free
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Before I'll Give In
Should I be scared
How do you all ﬁght the thoughts about death
The feeling of emptiness in our hearts
Do we exist to be or go on to a higher place
Or a lower and not so loved, we can call it hell
When I die will the emptiness eat me like alive
Will there be a tunnel of light like a sign
To guide the way to something greater than the mind
I want some answers ﬁll me in before I'll die
Who's to say how we choose the way we want to go
Maybe even possible to reborn in diﬀerent shapes
It's all a question mark printed in my head
I have to confess my sins before I'll give in
When I die will the emptiness eat me like alive
Will there be a tunnel of light like a sign
To guide the way to something greater than the mind
I want some answers ﬁll me in before I'll die
Will the emptiness eat me like alive
Will there be a tunnel of light like a sign
To guide the way to something greater than the mind
I want some answers ﬁll me in before I'll die
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Heal Me
Why, why is it so hard to explain?
There's a hundred things I want to say
There's no time
It's no use
The hardest things to do
I can't stand it anymore
I've been so abused
There's no time
I've got no time to change the past
You made it clear there's no room for me and you
Why couldn't it last forever?
I can feel your presence, but you are so far away
You could never stay a broken heart
I'm through with life this moment
Heal me, make me understand
I don't like your foot on my head
Don't hurt me
When I'm almost dead
Never again
There's no time
I've got no time to change the past
You made it clear there's no room for me and you
Why couldn't it last forever?
There's no time
I've got no time to change the past
You made it clear there's no room for me and you
Why couldn't it last forever?
There's no time
I've got no time to change the past
You made it clear there's no room for me and you
Why couldn't it last forever?
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Friends
You thought you could make this up one day, all the pain you gave me
When you talked behind my back
I used to call you my friend, but that was long ago
Now I know you as my enemy, and that can't be restored
What did you gain when you stabbed me in my back
Is that what you call a friend?
Then you're better oﬀ alone
What did you gain when you broke the trust I gave
Is that what you call a friend?
Then you're better oﬀ alone
You really fooled me, I gave you my innermost thoughts
That way I trusted you, like friends should do
You used it against me, like an enemy would do
Leave me alone
I don't know you anymore, and that can't be restored
What did you gain when you stabbed me in my back
Is that what you call a friend?
Then you're better oﬀ alone
What did you gain when you broke the trust I gave
Is that what you call a friend?
Then you're better oﬀ alone
What did you gain when you stabbed me in my back
Is that what you call a friend?
Then you're better oﬀ alone
What did you gain when you broke the trust I gave
Is that what you call a friend?
Then you're better oﬀ alone
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Last Chance
Life is hard, for some people it's even a hell
The smell of lack of hope every day I pass this way
Begging for a way to get its own addiction relieved
No minor roof over its head covered with some plastic bags
Constitutes its bed
The last chance
Look inside you
Analyze yourself
Review your life
Find out went wrong
What is causing you this sad song?
Life is hard, for some people it's even a hell
To wake up spending the next hours working somewhere
Most people get used to this way of life
Only a few try to break the chain
Break themselves free from this useless way to ﬁnd them with no fear
The last chance
Look inside you
Analyze yourself
Review your life
Find out what went wrong
What is causing you this sad song?
Let your sense show you the way
Look inside you
Review your life
Find out what went wrong
What is causing you this sad song?
Let your sense show you the way
Look inside you
The last chance
The last chance
The last chance
The last chance
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Second Hand
I always see you as my queen
I could do everything for you to make you pleased
I saw you as the most precious thing I could have
I thought you were reﬂecting the same feelings I do for you
But, I was wrong
Yeah, I was wrong
I was second hand to you all along
I saw you sneak away in a car
With the darkest windows but even then
I could see it so bright like stars
I followed you like the shadow I am
And what I saw tore me apart
I was your second choice and not your star
And now I can see it there when I held your hand
I can feel the dirt you're covered in all along
I despise you I don't like you anymore
And still I held on to you like your second hand clothes
And now I can see it there when I held your hand
I can feel the dirt you're covered in all along
I despise you I don't like you anymore
And still I held on to you like your second hand clothes
And now I can see it there when I held your hand
I can feel the dirt you're covered in all along
I despise you I don't like you anymore
And still I held on to you like your second hand clothes
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